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Abstract 
Just as electronic marketing has advantages, it also has its disadvantages. Through it, illegal products can be 
marketed, which are prosecuted by governments in traditional markets. These products have found a safe haven 
in the electronic marketing to market them. One of these products is drugs, which are a major threat to any 
government and fought against by it. Therefore, its marketers have circumvented this situation and turned them 
into digital addiction fighting the young people known for their keen interest in the Internet. 
The study observed the misuse and illegal use of electronic marketing. Thus, the problem of the study was the 
spread of marketing illegal products through the Internet, such as digital drugs, exploiting the spread and 
popularity of electronic marketing, especially among adolescents and young people. 
The study used the descriptive analytical approach. It was also based on the simple correlation coefficient and 
the stepwise regression coefficient to test hypotheses for one of the methods included in the SPSS. 
The study concluded that there was a strong relationship between the use of electronic marketing components 
and the spread of digital drugs. Without electronic marketing, there would be no presence of this type of drugs. It 
also found the skill of their marketers in using the marketing mix components to market their deadly product. 
The study also found the possibility of using the means of curbing the spread of these drugs via electronic means 
over the Internet and in the same way of their marketers. Finally, the study concluded that this harmful 
marketing could affect the future of electronic marketing; rather, the electronic commerce as a whole. 
The study recommended the use of the electronic counter-promotion strategy against these websites in line with 
raising awareness of young people, blocking websites promoting them, and prosecuting them if created again, 
penetrating the websites marketing the digital drugs and change their content. A comprehensive national plan 
that includes the Ministries of Health, Education, Interior and Justice is needed. 
Keywords: electronic marketing, electronic counter-promotion, digital drugs, electronic addiction, illegal 
products, electronic marketing websites of digital drugs 
1. Introduction 
The amazing technological revolution has brought about many advantages and benefits to the world, which has 
helped it to progress in all directions. In the recent past, it has brought about the electronic commerce, including 
the electronic marketing, which has had a positive impact on our lives. However, with its rapid spread, illegal 
trade has begun to resort to and exploit it to market its products prosecuted continuously by governments. The 
more governments are successful in counteracting these products marketed in traditional ways, the more 
marketers of these products develop their ways to market their illegal products. Recently, drug marketers have 
found their haven in electronic marketing, as it is difficult to prosecute them despite the efforts exerted by 
governments with their technological means to confront them. However, the marketers succeed every time in 
facing this, because of the many technological loopholes they are using. 
The marketers of these illegal products (such as digital drugs) have exploited the interest of young people 
(especially in the Arab world) in the Internet, and their fancy to experimentation and buying from it. They started 
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exporting their electronic toxins at low prices, which lead to addiction more quickly than conventional drugs, 
destroying brain cells and possibly leading to death. 
The digital drugs flow through ears in the form of tones up to the brain to affect its normal waves to make the 
abusers in a relaxed condition. This type is traded online at low prices and its products take the form of audio 
files (mp3). They are first downloaded free on trial. This often achieves its purpose; the listener addicts it and 
reorder it. To enjoy the music, the listener must relax, close his eyes, put a wrap on them and turn off all 
electrical devices that disturb or confuse listening. He must wear loose clothes and wear high definition 
headphones on his ears (so that he can distinguish between sounds and their degrees). He then plays the audio 
file, and this music provides the speakers with sounds like waves and muffled sounds. The sound strength is 
between 1000: 1500 Hz so he can hear the beats. The effect of the drug happens by providing the two ends of the 
headphones with two different sound frequencies and the difference is slight, about 30 Hz. This difference is the 
determinant of the dose volume. The greater the difference is, the dose increases. It has many types such as 
conventional drugs and holds the same names of conventional drugs, each by its effect. It has more new types. 
(Rouse, 2018; Hardy & Norgaard, 2016; Décary-Hétu & Giommoni, 2017; Demant, Munksgaard, Houborg, 
2016). 
The danger of digital drugs is that addiction can occur unintentionally, taking advantage of the existence of a 
great leisure time among young people, their fancy of the Internet and their love for experimentation. These 
websites offer narcotic music as a kind of ordinary music. Even more dangerous, there can be some websites 
offering youth advice against these drugs. Their purpose is that young people try these drugs and then addict 
them. This has already happened to many young people, so it is necessary to reveal this subject and closely 
recognize it. The young people must be introduced and aware of it so as not to fall prey to it. The youth of the 
Kingdom like the rest of the Arab youth has become a target of these sites. We all must unite to save our youth. 
This research is a simple contribution to this purpose. (Martin, 2016; Buskirk, Roxburgh, Bruno, Lenton, 
Naicker, & Burns, 2016; Dong, 2014; Connolly, 2018; Aldridge &Décary-Hétu, 2014).  
1.1 Research Questions 
With the spread of electronic marketing and its popularity over time, especially by young people, the marketers 
of illegal products turned to it as a hidden way to market their products. The governments cannot prosecute them 
for their technological capability and their ability to hide online. They use aliases, identity-hiding programs, and 
encrypted currencies on payment. 
The electronic market has become a popular market for many illegal products that are spreading more rapidly 
than traditional markets around the world. One of these products is digital drugs, which are the modern 
development of traditional drugs and are suitable for electronic use. Therefore, the problem of research is 
represented in the following questions: 
RQ1: Does the electronic marketing (represented in the marketing mix components) have an effective role in the 
spread of Illegal products such as digital drugs? 
RQ2: Are there ways to spread of Illegal products such as digital drugs without electronic marketing? 
RQ3: Is there a relationship between the means of curbing the electronic marketing of Illegal products such as 
digital drugs and their spread? 
RQ4: How does digital drug addiction happen through electronic marketing? 
RQ5: Will the spread of Illegal products such as digital drug marketing websites lead to distrust in electronic 
marketing and electronic commerce as a whole in the future? 
2. Literature Review 
Little literature has addressed this topic, most of which were foreign studies.  
The websites marketing digital drugs promote them using some arguments and false claims, such as that they do 
not contain chemicals, and that they do not affect the body (Curtis & Wendel, 2014). They are also promoted as 
they make their users feel relaxation or excessive movement and energy (Crespo, Recuero, Galvez, & Begona, 
2016), awakening inert memory (Kennel, Taylor, Lyon, Bourguignon, 2014), sense of happiness, imagination 
and inspiration, all without alcohol or headache.( Connolly, 2018). 
They were presenting an electronic catalog of their products to promote them (Barratt, Ferris, & Winstock, 2016). 
They also promoted supplemental addiction tools as a form of sales promotion through offers such as special 
speakers, eye covers, etc. (Bancroft & Reid, 2016). It also found that these websites used very strong advertising 
policies to attract customers of different ages but they focus more on young people. (Christin, 2015). 
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Digital drug marketers marketed the kinds shown on the website for a small amount of money first, using 
promotional pricing and a market penetration policy to their knowledge that young people and children did not 
have the financial ability to pay large sums (Bingham, 2015). After taking them for the first time and visiting 
these websites again, prices are a bit more expensive (Tzanetakis, 2015). However, on some websites,[45] they 
give them to customers free of charge until they ask for them again and again, after which it will be for a high 
consideration (Martin, 2017). 
digital drug marketers marketed their existing kinds through the website, but if a customer wanted a new type, 
they produced for him according to his order and according to the type of impact he wanted and made him 
addicted (Hough, 2014). This could happen in the advanced stages of addiction and for a larger financial 
consideration (Franceschi & Pearson, 2016). The name of the product from digital drugs carried the same names 
as conventional drugs to indicate the type of addiction that the digital drug type causes, such as its counterpart in 
conventional drugs (Dolliver, 2017),  so that the product itself is used as a trademark for it. The studies also 
showed that they also offered assistive products for full addiction and offered an important product, a booklet 
that explained how to use this music to get the desired, of relaxation, exhilaration, alertness and attention, etc. 
(Gwern, 2017). 
As for distribution, the distribution of digital drugs was carried out entirely through the Internet and through 
several media based on the websites promoting digital drugs (Coomber, & Moyle, 2014), but often through 
social media (Buxton & Bingham, 2015). It was also done through YouTube videos, (Burns, Roxburgh, Bruno, 
& Van Buskirk, 2014) which were often free. Color effects were performed to cause a higher status of addiction 
to the abuser (Aldridge & Décary-Hétu, 2014). 
Digital drugs were a type of drug in which the narcotic substance affecting the mental and psychological aspects 
were transformed from its physical, liquid or gaseous form into a new form by downloading these drugs into 
electronic or digital containers in files (Tzanetakis, 2018). The file could form the narcotic dosage with the effect 
that might be equivalent to the same effect as conventional drugs in the functioning of the brain and chemical 
and nervous reactions and in mental and neurological condition (Bingham, 2015). 
Digital drugs are a set of digital or electronic effects that affect the human nerve cells through sound files not 
balanced at the same time affecting the center of the human balance (McConnell, Froeliger, Garland, Ives, 
Sforzo, 2014), affecting the nerve cells and spinal cord and leading to the entry of the person in a negative 
situation leading to the behavior of the addicted person (Pratt, Starr, Michalewski, Dimitrijevic, Bleich, & 
Mittelman, 2014). The digital drugs are the next threat to young people because of the large use of the Internet, 
its applications and the extent to which young people are connected to technology (Bingham, 2015). 
The damage caused by digital drugs and its destructive effects especially when used repeatedly (Kennel, Taylor, 
Lyon, & Bourguignon, 2014). They affect the nervous system; they have an impact on the level of awakening 
and concentration, especially among young people and adolescents (Akeroyd, 2015). They also affect the normal 
development of the nervous system of children and young people as well. The studies also show that digital 
drugs also cause memory disorders. They also have an impact on the proper perception of addicts as 
conventional drugs do (Atteya, 2016). The studies also show that digital drugs affect the level of awakening and 
concentration of abuser. They affect the normal development of the nervous system among children and young 
people up to the age of 25 years (Crespo, Recuero, Galvez, & Begona, 2016).  
Taking digital drugs leads to the emergence of mental disorders and illness (Brady, Stevens, 2014; Huang & 
Charyton, 2014). Contrary to what the websites promoting digital drugs, they influence student performance and 
achievement. They do not help to increase creativity in arousing attention and lead to departure from reality 
(Abu Srea Ahmed & Abdul Rahman, 2017; Atteya, 2016; El Hayari, 2018; Habib, 2015). The change in mood 
depended on the type of digital drug. There were some types leading to dizziness and relaxation (Ferris, Barratt, 
& Winstock, 2014), and some leading to concentration and attention (Isak, 2017; Smith, 2018). This is not a 
good thing, given the consensus of all studies that they have negative effect on cognitive functions of the 
abuser’s brain (El Jabouri & Abdul Hussein, 2015).  
The targeting of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, concluded that the Kingdom was targeted by digital drugs. Thus, 
its young people were the most vulnerable to digital drug addiction in the world because they widely used the 
Internet and social media. The study showed that the rate of active Internet users in Saudi Arabia was estimated 
at 86% of the population per day. Mobile Internet users were amounted to 61% of the population. The young 
people were 70% of the Kingdom’s population. This means that young people from 20: 25 years were targeted 
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by modern means of communication; therefore, the most important disadvantages, which were digital drugs 
(Dunya al-Watan, 2018).  
2.1 Brief of Literature 
From the previous literature, there has been a clear lack of dealing with the subject. Some studies focused on a 
simple part of the subject, such as the studies that dealt with how to deal with the product, the studies that dealt 
with how to determine the price or which dealt with the method of promotion. No Arabic Study dealt with the 
marketing mix completely and no study dealt with how to face these websites at the marketing level, There is 
also no study on the impact of marketing these illegal products on the future of electronic commerce. Therefore, 
there is a great lack of these points and this will be dealt with in the present study. 
3. The Hypotheses 
The websites marketed for illicit products such as digital drugs use marketing mix with great skill. They display 
the product through the Internet, promote it. Connolly (2018) Develop the product and produce it according to 
the customers' request (Martin, 2016). It also uses the Internet in distribution, with no disclosure of its identity 
for the purpose of not being able to reach it (Morgan, 1970). Appropriate pricing methods are used for this 
category of young people who do not have Enough money (Buskirk, Burns, Roxburgh, & Farrell, 2017). 
On this I can formulate the first hypothesis, and its sub-clauses as follows: 
H1: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic marketing mix 
components of Illegal products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
This hypothesis is divided into several sub-hypotheses: 
H1a: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic product of Illegal 
products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
H1b: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic pricing of Illegal 
products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
H1c: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic promotion of Illegal 
products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
H1d: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic distribution of 
Illegal products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
One of the tools that is effective in overcoming the marketing of illicit products such as digital drugs is the use of 
counter-promotion, because it works to educate customers against these sites and fight their lies (Hough, 2016). 
On this I can formulate the Scond hypothesis, and its sub-clauses as follows: 
H2: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic counter-promotion 
against of Illegal products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
These products are likely to affect the future of e-marketing and possibly e-commerce as a whole, as customers 
may lose confidence in the entire tool (Crespo, Recuero, Galvez, & Begona, 2016). Accordingly, the third 
assumption would be:  
H3: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the spread of electronic marketing websites of 
Illegal products such as digital drugs and the future of electronic marketing in the Saudi society. 
4. The Study Variables 
From the above, a set of required variables were identified to verify the validity or invalidity of the study 
hypotheses and to reach a proper interpretation of the study problem. They have been divided into: 
The Independent Variables: Electronic product of Illegal products such as digital drugs; electronic pricing of 
Illegal products such as digital drugs; electronic promotion of Illegal products such as digital drugs; electronic 
distribution of Illegal products such as digital drugs; electronic counter-promotion against of Illegal products 
such as digital drugs; spread of electronic marketing websites of Illegal products such as digital drugs. 
The Dependent Variables: The spread of Illegal products such as digital drugs; the future of electronic 
marketing. 
4.1 Objectives of the Study 
In the light of the study problem, the research aims to achieve the following objectives: 
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1. To identify the role of electronic marketing (especially the components of marketing mix) in the spread of 
Illegal products such as digital drugs in the Saudi society. 
2. To identify the best ways of electronic counter-promotion against of Illegal products such as digital drugs 
in the Saudi society. 
3. To clarify how the spread of Illegal products such as digital drugs affects the future of electronic marketing 
in the Saudi society. 
4.2 Significance of the Study 
The significance of the study stems from scientific significance and practical significance as follows: 
4.3 The Scientific Significance 
The scientific significance is due to the scarcity of Arab research on the subject of electronic marketing and its 
relationship to Illegal products such as digital drugs and the impact of these drugs on young people. Rather, this 
research is one of the first researches on examining this subject. 
4.4 The Practical Significance 
The study derives its practical significance from the following: 
1. This study deals with the illegitimate aspect of technology, the Internet and electronic marketing, which in 
itself has become an addiction to the Saudi youth and is exploited by the visitors of these websites to spread their 
deadly poison to our promising youth. 
2. This study reviews how marketing mix components are used in the spread and marketing of illegal 
products. 
3. This research deals with the subject of drugs, which is very important for its great impact on human health, 
especially this new type of drugs, digital drugs, which has targeted our youth. 
4. To helping anti-drug officials in the Kingdom to know how to curb the electronic marketing of digital drugs 
and to prevent the negative impact of electronic marketing. 
5. To make use of this study to educate the Saudi youth against these deadly drugs. 
5. Methodology 
5.1 Research Design 
This study is descriptive as it describes the status of illegal products, including digital drugs, how to curb their 
spread, their relationship to electronic marketing and its impact on it the future. The most important aspects of 
the problem were identified and the problem was properly identified. The secondary data were collected to 
identify the previous studies that addressed the subject, then complete the points that were not covered by these 
studies and properly determine the hypotheses of the study. The raw data were collected to identify the validity 
or invalidity of the study hypotheses and thus to reach the conclusions and recommendations of the study. 
5.2 The Study Population 
The study population is all the youth in the headquarters of the University of Tabuk (approximately 30,000 
students). 
5.3 The Study Sample 
The sample size was determined according to the Morgan’s Table (Morgan, 1970), as the appropriate number of 
the unknown population is 379 units. Based on Morgan’s sample size table, the sample size was 379 units. 
An electronic questionnaire was distributed through an electronic link to all the social media of the students of 
Tabuk University. The stratified sampling method was used, where there were two subpopulations, namely, the 
male students’ population and the female students’ population. The number of returned forms was approximately 
420, of which 395 were valid, 379 of which were selected taking into consideration the percentage of male 
students and the percentage of female students in selecting the correct forms. 
5.4 The Type and Sources of Data Collection 
Two types of data were used: 
A. The Secondary data: 
Secondary data was obtained through researches, books, publications, reports, references and theses that dealt 
with this subject, to create a sound theoretical background on the research subject. 
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B. The Raw Data ( Questionnaire design data collection): 
The raw data were obtained from the study population, by distributing an electronic form. The electronic form 
was selected for several reasons, that is, the problem concerns digital drugs, and thus, the Internet users were 
targeted. It was of the reasons that the visitors or who were familiar with these websites would respond without 
fear and freely without knowing their identities. Finally, it was because it was difficult to identify who visited 
these websites or even to who were familiar with them (as they are the targeted group in question). An electronic 
form was distributed, and it was noted that whoever answered this form was a person who were visiting these 
websites or even familiar with their content through going to them even once. 
And the variables were measured through the closed-ended, pre-defined questions. The researcher also used the 
five-point Likert scale as a way to measure the respondents’ opinions on the variables in question. It is composed 
of 5 points (where weight 5 refers to Agree Absolutely and weight zero to Not Agree At All). The researcher 
relied on a set of statements obtained from previous studies and exploratory study. 
5.5 Data Analysis 
The study relied on some statistical methods included in the SPSS. They were the simple correlation coefficient; 
the stepwise regression coefficient (in which each independent variable was entered sequentially, where we 
knew which independent variables were more influential in the dependent variable, then we knew the variable 
that followed influentially and then the next and so on until the variables with effect ended and the variables with 
no effect were excluded from the analysis); t-test; F-Test; R2, coefficient of determination; as well as some 
descriptive statistics analyses. 
6. Results 
6.1 The Descriptive Analysis of Data 
The results of the descriptive analysis show that 92% of the respondents reported that digital drugs were traded 
through electronic marketing. The results showed that the respondents were familiar with digital drugs through 
the Internet at 89%; 6% knew them through friends, 3% knew them through relatives, and 2% knew them 
through the media. The results also showed that 70% of the respondents said that they were frequent buyers and 
repeated buying from the Internet, and that 30% did not repeat or never repeated buying from the Internet. The 
results showed that 100% of the sample reported that digital drugs were traded via the Internet. That 80% of the 
sample preferred to address the electronic promotion of digital drugs, and only 20% did not see it necessary. As 
for the possibility of buying digital drugs from outside the Internet, 100% of the sample thought that this could 
not be done. The sample believed that digital drugs were purchased only from the Internet. 
6.2 Analyzing the Hypotheses Results 
6.2.1 Testing the First Hypothesis 
H1: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic marketing mix 
components of illegal products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
The stepwise regression analysis was used to test this hypothesis with all its sub-hypotheses in order to identify 
the relationship between the independent variable and the dependent variable. It was also to identify which 
independent variables were more influential in the dependent variable and then the next, followed by the next, 
and so on. 
This hypothesis is divided into several sub-hypotheses 
H1a: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic product of illegal 
products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
Table (1) annexed indicates that the combined independent variables explains 86% of the change in the 
electronic product use of digital drugs. It is a statistically significant percentage at a significant level 0.000. The 
remaining percentage is due to other independent variables and random error. The variable of “the product name 
has a large role in determining the product” has the greatest impact on the dependent variable, followed by the 
variable of “the website is a trademark of the product,” and then “the production is sometimes according to the 
formula desired by the customer,” etc. 
The results of t-test indicates that all the variables are significant, except the variable of “obtaining information 
about customers through the website,” and the variable of “the website is designed so that the consumer feels 
that he is directed to him personally,” they both have no significance. Thus, they have no effect on the dependent 
variable. The correlation coefficient of 90% indicates a very strong and positive correlation between the 
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electronic product of digital drugs and the spread of digital drugs. The results thus showed a strong and positive 
correlation between the (independent variable) electronic product of digital drugs and the (dependent variable) 
the spread of digital drugs. 
 
Table 1. Results of the stepwise regression analysis of the sub-hypothesis I of the first hypothesis 
Independent Variables R R2 F Sig. F t Sig. t 
− The product name has a significant 
role in determining the desired product. 

0.712 0.641 231.125 0.000 -1.954 0.000 

− The website is a trademark of the 
product. 

0.740 0.695 205.213 0.000 2.258 0.042 

− Production is sometimes done 
according to the formula desired by the 
customer. 

0.761 0.728 181.928 0.000 1.987 0.038 

− Customer information is obtained 
through the website. 

0.784 0.749 132.526 0.000 -1.521 0.225 

− The website contains additional 
information on how to maximize the 
benefit of using digital drugs. 

0.801 0.782 102.862 0.000 -1.981 0.010 

− The website is designed so that the 
consumer feels that he is directed to him 
personally.  

0.831 0.816 80.654 0.000 1.025 0.154 

− An electronic catalog of digital 
drug types is displayed. 

0.863 0.834 87.358 0.000 -0.852 0.035 

− Information about each type of 
digital drugs and purpose of their use are 
displayed. 

0.887 0.850 78.369 0.000 -1.024 0.049 

− The transaction is completely done 
through the website. 

0.897 0.861 68.369 0.000 0.831 0.044 

The dependent variable: spread of digital drugs. 

Source: The table prepared by the researcher from the results of statistical analyses. 

 
H1b: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic pricing of  illegal 
products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
 
Table 2. Results of the stepwise regression analysis of the sub-hypothesis II of the first hypothesis 
Independent Variables R R2 F Sig. F t Sig. t 
− Promotional prices are initially used. 0.645 0.523 138.259 0.000 -2.112 0.000 
− The high pricing policy is used after 
first use. 

0.718 0.613 115.698 0.000 1.258 0.029 

− Prices are placed on the website for 
each product of digital drugs. 

-0.756 0.687 103.965 0.000 1.367 0.018 

− Flexible price policy is used. 0.784 0.717 98.786 0.000 -1.896 0.025 
− Pricing is according to supply and 
demand. 

0.815 0.775 73.987 0.000 -1.238 0.610 

− Low pricing policy is used. 0.829 0.810 69.756 0.000 1.098 0.023 
The dependent variable: spread of digital drugs 

Source: The table prepared by the researcher from the results of statistical analyses. 

 
Table 2 annexed indicates that the combined independent variables explains 81% of the change in the electronic 
pricing use of digital drugs. It is a statistically significant percentage at a significant level 0.000. The remaining 
percentage is due to other independent variables and random error. The variable of “the use of promotional 
prices in the beginning” is the most important independent variable affecting the dependent variable, followed by 
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the variable of “the high price policy is used after first use,” then the variable of “the prices are placed on the 
website for each product of digital drugs,” then the variable of “the flexible price policy is used,” and finally the 
variable of “the low price policy is used.” The t-test results indicate that all variables are significant, except for 
the variable of “pricing is according to supply and demand,” it has no significance. Therefore, it has no effect on 
the dependent variable. 
The correlation coefficient of 82% indicates a very strong and positive correlation between the electronic pricing 
of digital drugs and the spread of digital drugs. The results thus showed a strong and positive correlation between 
the (independent variable) electronic pricing of digital drugs and the (dependent variable) the spread of digital 
drugs. 
H1c: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic promotion of illegal 
products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society.  
 
Table 3. Results of the stepwise regression analysis of the sub-hypothesis III of the first hypothesis 
Independent Variables R R2 F Sig. F t Sig. t 
− Websites are the largest promoters 
of digital drugs. 

0.624 0.597 351.178 0.000 -2.158 0.000 

− Digital drugs are advertised via 
websites. 

0.678 0.638 312.283 0.000 2.397 0.027 

− Websites promoting digital drugs 
are spreading. 

0.707 0.602 261.928 0.000 -1.987 0.039 

− The number of websites promoting 
digital drugs is increasing over time. 

0.768 0.667 206.576 0.000 1.964 0.043 

− The digital drug manual is 
promoted. 

0.793 0.698 189.522 0.000 1.729 0.023 

− Tools necessary for digital drug 
use is promoted.  

0.828 0.727 123.054 0.000 -0987 0.042 

− The digital drugs are promoted by 
using lies. 

0.887 0.784 97.568 0.000 -0.382 0.029 

− Sales promotion methods are used 
over the promoting sites. 

0.926 0.850 85.379 0.000 -2.024 0.031 

− Conversations are held with 
customers to build up strong relationships 
with them through promoting sites. 

0.978 0.951 78.317 0.000 0.798 0.038 

The dependent variable: spread of digital drugs. 

Source: The table prepared by the researcher from the results of statistical analyses. 

 
Table 3 annexed indicates that the combined independent variables explains 93% of the change in the electronic 
promotion use of digital drugs. It is a statistically significant percentage at a significant level 0.000. The 
remaining percentage is due to other independent variables and random error. The variable of “the websites are 
the largest promoter of digital drugs” have the greatest impact on the dependent variable, followed by the 
variable of “the digital drugs are advertised via websites,” etc., the variables of the previous table. The t-test 
results indicate that all variables are significant. Thus, all have an effect on the dependent variable. The 
correlation coefficient of 95% indicates a very strong and positive correlation between the electronic promotion 
of digital drugs and the spread of digital drugs. The results thus showed a strong and positive correlation between 
the (independent variable) electronic promotion of digital drugs and the (dependent variable) the spread of digital 
drugs. 
H1d: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic distribution of 
illegal products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
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Table 4. Results of the stepwise regression analysis of the sub-hypothesis IV of the first hypothesis 
Independent Variables R R2 F Sig. F t Sig. t 
− The Internet is the sole 
distributor of digital drugs. 

0.655 0.612 263.487 0.000 -1.103 0.000 

− Distribution is done over 
designated websites. 

0.684 0.657 215.347 0.000 -1.356 0.017 

− Distribution is done through 
social networking websites. 

0.702 0.692 189.147 0.000 1.856 0.029 

− Distribution is done via 
YouTube. 

0.761 0.720 1165.963 0.000 -1.236 0.033 

− Websites are designed for 
electronic payment methods. 

0.792 0.753 123.563 0.000 1.028 0.027 

− Websites prepare the 
methods of receiving the product 
electronically. 

0.832 0.797 101.25 0.000 0.892 0.018 

− Direct distribution policy is 
used over the Internet. 

0.879 0.823 98.245 0.000 -0.645 0.009 

− The product is available 
24/7. 

0.907 0.864 89.254 0.000 2.105 0.003 

− Information is provided only 
via the Internet. 

0.938 0.911 79.458 0.000 0.803 0.042 

The dependent variable: spread of digital drugs. 

Source: The table prepared by the researcher from the results of statistical analyses. 

 
Table 4 annexed indicates that the combined independent variables explains 91% of the change in the electronic 
promotion use of digital drugs. It is a statistically significant percentage at a significant level 0.000. The 
remaining percentage is due to other independent variables and random error. The variable of “the Internet is the 
sole distributor of digital drugs” is the most important independent variable that affect the dependent variable, 
followed by the variable of “the distribution via the dedicated websites,” etc., the variables of the previous table. 
The t-test results indicate that all variables are significant. Thus, all have an effect on the dependent variable. The 
correlation coefficient of 94% indicates a very strong and positive correlation between the electronic promotion 
of digital drugs and the spread of digital drugs. The results thus showed a strong and positive correlation between 
the (independent variable) electronic distribution of digital drugs and the (dependent variable) the spread of 
digital drugs. 
6.2.2 Testing the Second Hypothesis 
H2: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the use of the electronic counter-promotion 
against of illegal products such as digital drugs and their spread in the Saudi society. 
Table (5) annexed indicates that the combined independent variables explains 87.7% of the change in the 
electronic counter-promotion against digital drugs. It is a statistically significant percentage at a significant level 
0.000. The remaining percentage is due to other independent variables and random error. The variable of “the 
websites promoting digital drugs are to be blocked,” followed by the variable of “promotion against websites 
promoting digital drugs by all electronic means” are the most important independent variables that affect the 
dependent variable. 
The correlation coefficient of 90% indicates a very strong and positive correlation between the electronic 
counter-promotion against digital drugs and the curb of spread of digital drugs. The t-test results indicate that all 
variables are significant except the variables of blocking the promoting websites; the blackout and 
non-disclosure of digital drugs are not significant. The results showed a strong and positive correlation between 
the (independent variable) means of curbing the spread of digital drugs and the (dependent variable) curbing the 
spread of digital drugs. 
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Table 5. Results of the stepwise regression analysis of the second hypothesis 
Independent Variables R R2 F Sig. F t Sig. t 
− Websites promoting digital drugs are 
to be blocked. 

0.868 0.754 354.736 0.000 -2.254 0.000 

− Websites promoting digital drugs are 
to be promoted by electronic means. 

0.873 0.801 184.985 0.000 2.088 0.036 

− Counter-promotional sites against 
digital drugs are to be created. 

0.876 0.832 124.944 0.000 2.031 0.169 

− Digital drug risks are to be promoted 
by all electronic means. 

0.880 0.851 96.556 0.000 -1.627 0.047 

− Websites promoting them are to be 
penetrated and their content is to be 
changed. 

0.881 0.863 77.854 0.000 -2.041 0.009 

− Digital drug product names are to be 
promoted. 

0.883 0872 65.631 0.000 1.521 0.184 

− Names of websites promoting digital 
drugs are to be promoted. 

0.895 0.872 63.455 0.000 -0.748 0.331 

− International cooperation is to 
identify and prosecute the sources of 
promoting websites. 

0.899 0877 57.682 0.000 -1.109 0.853 

− There must be awareness to report the 
promoting websites. 

0.901 0.878 52.068 0.000 0.831 0.894 

The dependent variable: spread of digital drugs. 

Source: The table prepared by the researcher from the results of statistical analyses. 

 
6.2.3 Testing the Third Hypothesis 
H3: There would be a statistically significant relationship between the spread of electronic marketing websites of 
digital drugs and the future of electronic marketing in the Saudi society. 
 
Table 6. Results of correlation and regression analysis of the third hypothesis 

F t R R2 
Table Calculated Table Calculated 

0.542 0.673 
0.000 32.789 0.042 0.776 

Source: The table prepared by the researcher from the results of statistical analyses. 

 
Table 6 annexed shows the correlation and regression results between the two variables. It is clear that there is a 
correlation relationship (approximately 54% correlation coefficient) between the spread of digital drug 
promoting websites and the future of electronic marketing in the Saudi society. The independent variable 
explains approximately 67% of the change in the dependent variable. It is a statistically significant percentage at 
a significant level 0.000, which is table f value. The remaining percentage is due to other independent variables 
and random error. It is clear from the table that the correlation between the variables is significant. The t-test 
results indicate that the spread of websites promoting digital drugs has a statistically significant impact on the 
future of electronic marketing in the Saudi society. Thus, it is clear that there is a positive correlation between 
the (independent variable) spread of digital drug promoting websites and the (dependent variable) the future of 
electronic marketing in the Saudi society. 
7. Finding 
The research results can be presented as follows: 
The results of the study showed the strong influence of using the components of electronic marketing mix on 
illegal products, including digital drugs in the Saudi society. The study also showed that without electronic 
marketing, most illegal products (such as digital drugs) would not be marketed, as they were designed to keep 
pace with electronic marketing, especially over the Internet. And showed that marketers of illegal products used 
electronic marketing to market their products with professionalism and skill. They use the components of 
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electronic marketing mix to professionally market their products, which was clarified through marketing of 
digital cartridges. Showed also that the marketers of illegal products used the component of the electronic 
product in a highly professional manner. It turned out that they produced, customized and changed the basic 
product as per the customer’s request, and also provided the customer with products that complement the main 
product. The results showed that illegal product marketers also used the pricing element in a highly professional 
manner. They were keen to use promotional prices at first as they knew from their consumers who are mostly 
teenagers and young people who do not have the money to risk paying money to test products online. After trial, 
they raised their prices, they also offered discounts if necessary, and sometimes offered the product free at first 
for trial. The illegal product marketers used the component of promotion in highly efficient manner. They 
promoted lies and promote fraud, which was an illegal use of promotion, but they used it just as they used the 
entire illegal marketing, and they also used offers and gifts to promote their sales. The illegal product marketers 
also used the distribution component professionally, with free distribution at times, in addition to the use of the 
Internet as a distribution channel. In addition to the study showed that the use of electronic counter-promotion 
became very important as it could overcome, even slightly, the electronic marketing of such illegal products. 
And study showed that the spread of such illegal products over the Internet would harm the future of electronic 
marketing. The consumers would be banned from dealing with websites, especially as such websites might 
appear to offer advice or provide awareness against the use of such products, but they are originally soliciting 
customers for testing. 
8. The Recommendations 
1. The society must be introduced to such illegal products and educated about their harm. 
2. The consumers over the Internet are to be introduced to the websites of such products. 
3. Consumers need to be educated about how these illegal products use mix marketing components 
professionally, and that products offered to them at their request, discounted prices at the beginning or offers are 
just marketing ways to attract them to digital drug addiction. 
4. The counter-promotion methods against websites promoting digital drugs are to be used, for promotion 
against these websites. 
5. The websites promoting them are to be blocked and prosecuted if they are created again. 
6. The websites promoting digital drugs are to be penetrated and their content is to be changed. 
7. A comprehensive national plan that includes the Ministries of Health, Education, Interior and Justice is 
needed.  
8. Legislations with severe penalties against websites promoting such drugs are to be enacted. 
9. There must be participation in making a unified international law within a broad international cooperation 
to curb the spread of digital drugs. 
10. Limitations and Future Research 
9.1 Limitations of Research 
There are limits to the study, where there are objective limits that focused on digital drugs out of illegal products 
due to the difficulty of identifying all the illegal products marketed over the Internet and the difficulty of 
covering them completely. Also there are geographic limits because of expansion of the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia, which makes it difficult to cover all parts of the Kingdom, it was limited to the city of Tabuk. Due to 
targeting the young people who use the Internet for digital drugs, the vastness of Tabuk city and the inability to 
cover it fully and correctly, and because the most young Internet users of university youth, the study was limited 
to the youth of the University of Tabuk. 
9.2 The Future Research 
- Research the impact of e-marketing on other illegal products 
- Identify the impact of e-marketing of illegal products on licit marketers 
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